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NEW CONTEST PLAN

Offered for Best

Schemes of Lighten
ing Work

HOW ONE MOTHER
TRAINS CHILDREN

GoodHints Already Sent in Will

Be Printed From Time-

to Time

While the Household Hints Contest
closed at 3 oclock
it is not wy intention to withhold frm
the readers of the Womans PaS of
The Timbs all of the many helpful hint
that lia e been received and for which-
so far there has not been room for
publication

From Urns to time a
there will be printed for you many of
the laborsaving devices economical
recipes and other hints which have
been contributed during the weeks of

contest
The winners of this weeks contest

will be annQunced Sunday at which
time I hope that you will be ready to
enter into the new contest for nut
week as announced in The Times of

Next weeks prizes will be gfvan for
the best three systems of regulating the
househpld work In entering this you
should state the amount or help you
have and give a schedule for each day
Any idQS or plans you may utilize in
economizing if your home is
small In planning meals ahead so as
to avoid waste in forming the hab-
its of the children so that they may be
Junior partners in the domestic business
firms Instead of drawbacks to its finan-
cial success By this it is not meant
that the junior partners should bearburdens beyond their strength

One Womans Plan
Yesterday I had a letter for the

Household Hints Contest telling me
how one mother of four children has
kept a sixroom house orderly by as
signing one particular room to her
childrens play She tells of her clever
devices fur keeping them occupied and
her plan of having them keep their
playroom in order as well as of the lawthat exists which forbids them to scatter their toys over any other part of
the house I am holding this letterover for net weeks contest If this
homemaker will tell me fur-
ther about the regulation of her house-
hold outside of this one feature she
will increase her chance to become a
winner of one of next weeks prizes

Yet another mother and homemakersays
I have six children and only one

mai I cannot afford to employ any
furtftV I do not want to makemy children slaves to household duties
At the same time I do not wish themto feel that my shoulders can bear the
whole burden as this would incline
them to soIAsluicss I have thereforedevised the pteti of having each one ofmy children except fouryoarolddaughter help me for one hour eachday

Plan For Themselves
They were showed to plan for them-

selves which hour each shouU have

LOCAL MENTION-
A Shipment of Fine Lynn Haven Bay
Hard Crab is received for Sdmldel Crab Feai The ftucet eves

Honey Boys Honey Boys
the e cake sold for Me per

at J T D Pjrieer IS siorea

Just One Taste
That all we ask yeu to taha one

taste of Beretts Bakery Bye Bread
You will take ih second of your awn
accord One taxi of thJ breedonly whets the appetite fjer another
Just the lost to revive your lost appe-
tite these Spring days

Wmt I take from
E Has Sworn Sunday night Second
Baptist Church
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J Richard Riggles 927 gth St N W
Glazing prompt attended to

Music At Union Station
Every evening in

Itoom Carte service during the
week Table dHote Sun-
day evenings from to S LOO

Purissima Rye Is the Best
whiskey to buy for hospitality or mwilcipurposes a s fth

Caverlys plumbing G St N W

Spring Stock
011 Cookers Gas Ranges Water Heaters
61612 St C A Muddiman Co 1201 G st

Get Your Flowers-

FOR

Decoration Day

The Florist

Lansburgh Bro

Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th St
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SUMMER FROCK FOR GIRL OF TWELVE JL

Cost of This Dress
In Three Materials

CROSSBAUUED DIMITY
S yards crossbarred white dimity

at 20 cents Jl00
8 yards embroidered banding at

16 cents 130
3 doRn pearl buttons at lite a

card 30

GINGHAM

1 sarfl white Hnan for banding 2
i d z n paarJ buttons ID cants

5 yards otamlno at 15 cents tyard 76
1 yard white linen for banding-

at vents a yard 35
3 dozen pearl buttons at 18 cents

rd

while I choose the small duties and er-
rands for them according to their ages
Thus it becomes a drudgery to no one
of them and I receive much comfort
through the many steps they take for
me the little tasks which they
dally perform-

If the ideas of the women readers of
The Times are as clever In syatomatis
ing the workings of their homes as they
have been In other hints which they
have offered we may expect an inter
esting week In the prize contest depart
ment next week

MRS JULIA CHANDLER MANZ

LAWS OF SOCIAL USAGE
ARE STRICT AND

RIGHTLY SO
The laws of social usage which

call etiquette are strict in some things
and rightly

In the acknowledgement of gifts by a
prospective bride they are inexorable
Good form demands that every one be
acknowledged by the bride herself If
possible within twentyfour hours after
Its receiving but If this is Impossible by
some member of the family

But a little license is now permitted
The bride may send written thanks
while she Is enjoying her honeymoon-
trip and this she should surely do She
should remember that the ofevery gift wishesto know that
her special selection Is meant snA sib
a list should be carefully kopt fo fear
of errors A girl in the hurry ana con
fusion and delight of receiving her gifts
Is very apt to think she can recall each
one and Its donor but this will rot do
and she should never omit the list

In acknowledging it is a pretty fash
Ion to bring in the name of the bride-groom as also pleased at the friendship
shown by the gift It Is purely a matter
gifts Some to do so others reI move the cards but display gifts

i in a room set aside for purpose

GET UP AND TRY AGAIN-
Are you real downright discouragedAre you

well what
Do you think If sit idleSome one else will you throughYou had better Just get try

you call yonraelf a failureNoting any goodThlk most unfortusate of men
Are you sure youve worked yournajKaeBt iDone the beat you couldNow why dont you get right uptry again
t you aba your

the of every 111
at agrumblingIn ills don

Seems to me you are forgettingTheres a when a willFor pity a sake get uPAnd try again
you look for some oneWho harder luck than you

You are pretty sure to find onenow and thenIf you help to bear his burdenYour own will lighten too
You had just get up and tryagain
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HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

ON THE LOCAL MARKET-

AT HIGH PRICES
Hens have not attracted as much

on the poultry market In years
as they have this spring in the hl h
price they are bringing

After selling at wholesale for 15 cents
a pound all spring hens have recently
advanced to IS cents and are In de-

mand at that rrIce As far as
go there is no chance of an im-

mediate reduction
The price is the result of the curtailed

supply which in turn is the result of
the heavy consumption of fowls last
winter This factor Is also responsible-
for the high price now being brought by
eggs Spring chickens will soon be no
more of a luxury than hens

GIVES SOME TIMELY TIPS
TO YOUNG HOUSEWIFE-

ON CURTAINS-
The girl who wishes to do over her

room or the young housekeeper who
must decide between handsome curtains-
in one room and tho other windows of
her house bare or cheap curtains all
over the house will do well to select
some of dainty Colonial muslins that
can be found in artistic designs at low
cost

This urtain material comes In all
white with ernboldcred dots or figures
lit ecru with pfaiu ecru figures or in
white or ecru with a of color
Th effect is charming in a girls room
if she chooses curtain with a good
steed dot surrounded by a line of color
that is used in the furnishings of herroom

In curtaining the house It is well to
keep nil of the windows similar or It

seems monotonous the line of
color around tile dots can be varied with
each room

These curtains have the added advantage that they are easily made at
home They should come just to thesash or a little below it to allow forshrinking and should be finished in a

hem tfcr e and a half or fourinches deep The upper edge is finished
in a narrow hem just wide enough torun easily on small brass curtain rods

Have you tasted Salada Tea Un
equalled for purity strength and flavor
Trial packet lOc all grocers Advt
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OPEN UNTIL 1 P

In Used Upright Pianos Secondhand
Square Pianos and Used OrgansM-

any of these instruments were taken in exchange for new
Bradbury and Webster Pianos and are offered now at a fraction
their

iI

M

FACTORY BARGAINS

1

forth

MONDAi

Used Upright Pianos at

10 Down and 5 Monthly

Shonlngcr Ros
Y Piano Co Rot

Peek Son Ros
Hlnze Mab
Bradbury Ros

Bradbury 4 Ros
7 Roe
S Roe

Bradbury ROB
K Malt

Bradbury 7 lah
9 Maple

price
500 236
woo 5M5
40 3260-
4W J2S-
oo SSSO

9000 527
3609 587-
6jwo 275-

J 00 1275-
JoW 3 o
JKO
Jftoo jajp
MOO 30-

9ry f Nab 599 53
Scarf and Pree Delivery

In the City

Beg Spl
price

1

I
100

D tab lOj SID
Sot

Roe

gras
>

Bargains in Secondhand Square Pianos
500 Down and 400 flonthlv

Peter Webb Co
Baeoa it Raven

Ntuuw A Cla-
L M A Co

FfeKber
Gilbert
Fifth Avenue

I

sg-

i
S

priceThsrg
Hews
HaM-
atOieeieee 4 ii er 3

todan
<

Bargains in Used
Organs

5 Down and 3 Monthly

Smith American
Shoninger 9 stops
Peloubet stop
Cornish 14
Palace S stops
Beatty 4 stops
Peloubet S stops

Warren
Kimball S stops
N ham 10 stops
Bradbury 8 stops
Katey 7 stops
Katey 7 Stops
Bradbury 9 stops

value prfea-
J100 SIS

Jtt-
51W S5
5160 M
SIlO 5I
5SOO 53-

51CO 511
7 stops SIlO 510

5180
5100 540

40-

51SO SID
540

160 S

100
S

Clou h

triO

150

Iteg 5p3

5

551

Hayes Rider
Co

Son
Grand

Brown A Son
Hall A Son
Haines Bros
Schmidt
Kmeraon
VOile Sons
Steinway
Knabe Co

Steel

ht a S7i
S7I

Shombach Sf
5

81

00
OS

05

150

price

Davies 535

sos

siso

OPEN 33VEHI3TGS

F G
Bradbury
Building 1225 Penna Phone

M747

SMITH PIANOI 001-
I
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This pretty little
frock is desirable
for several reasons-
It is inex
pensive and
be successfully de

any of the
wash materials of
the season

The skirt isstraight and plaited
and the blouse Is an
exceedingly simple
one a
that can be easily
laundered theday cool a whitegulmi can be worn
with It making it
in consequence apattern
usttul Crossbarred
dimity is used In

illustration
with of
embroidered bands
and buttons
Lawns batistes
dimities and all the
thin fabrics are
suitable at well as
the more sturdy
chambrays

other in-
expensive printed
wash fabrics

Made of white
crojsbarred dimity
or dotted
little dress Is
ed to afternoon
wear Made of
gingham or cham-
bray it can be Just
as effectively trim
med
linen bands and
pearl buttons and
suitable for morn
ng or playtime

wear As skirt
is straight bordered
material could be
used with
ofwhich there are
many pretty fabrics
offered season

For a girl of
twelve years of age
will be required 6

of material
32 or 3-

yarfis 44 inches
wide with 8 yards
of banding or 8
yards of bordered
material 24 inches
wide
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ARRANGEMENT OF THE TA

BLE PUZZLING TO MANY

HOSTESSES-
Many inexperienced hostesses who

wish to have a more or less informal
luncheon or dinner ate not quite sure
how forks and spoons should go

Custom varies somewhat in this re
sport and just at present it Is not so
much In favor to have an array of sil-

ver esemblCng a jewelers display at
each Only enough for one or two
courses are laid

In any case the forks should go to the
left of the plate In the order of using
they are taken from the outsde in
The spoons and knives in their order
are at the right of the plate

If most of the forks and spoons are
not on the table In the beginning the
order of serving them should be as
follows-

If a fruit punch or bouillon is used
the SiaM holding the t

punch should
stand on a dolly on a doss plate and
the spoon for the course Is also laid
on the The bouillon cup and
saucer xl
plate

The forks and knives for the main
courses are at the sldos also the fork
for the salad but it I better to have
the Ice cream fork and spoon passed on
the plate after the table Is clear

Coffee is serv d In the drawing room
after dinner in coffee cups the
spoons rest on tho saucers

late

ort

be at the right otshould

¬

¬

¬

ATTRACTIVE IDEAS

Novel Combinations This
Season Cover Wide Range

of Designs-

The now parasols are entirely new
ides and very attractive they are
tooIn

all cases they carry out the
same effect as this years gowns They
are built on long lines and slimness Is
the keynote They are void of all fluff
and frill

Some of the handles are of extreme
length which can be carried only by
taU graceful women who possess the
art of managing them

There aro some new materials or com-
binations of material being used Raffia
fringed about four or five inches The
handles of these are v Jry straight
affairs of twisted raffia over a frameof wood They are set here and there
with colored crystals These are stylish
with tailored suits of natural colored
linen or pongee

For Afternoon Wear
There are some lovely parasols for

afternoon wear of tulle or chiffon over
silk Those of flowered chiffon the
flowers of course being of a soft color
over white satin are really lovely

Then there are those of tulle em
broidered with garlands of flowers
and male up over taffeta or satin of
white or a pale shade to harmonise
with the embroidery

For these the handles must be In
keeping Carved ivory Is perhaps the
handsomest and with care lasts not one

several lifetimes
Old Styles In Favor

Some of us are fortunate to resur-
rect quaint ones used by our grand
mothers and nothing could be more
attractive

Ths years handles are all plain
ones with no curves or ornament on
the top There are pretty ones of
Dresden china but they almost
too perishable to considerRepousse silver ones those of

wood and wood enameled are all
taste

One attractive black parasol is of
satin with a threeinch band coming
not quite to the outer edge of the
tiniest of seguins This has a severe
ly plain handle of ebony

HOW TO KEEP A TEAPOT
FROM GETTING BITTER

AND MUSTY-

A stone or crockery teapot is the best
to use If tea is made in the kitchen as
Is sometimes done when the hostess
does not care for the of making
It on the table as is more customary

If these pots are not in frequent use
they are Inclined to get musty even
when thoroughly scalded This stale
odor can be prevented if a lump of
sugar Is dropped Into them Do not
let it stay too long without changing
as the sugar may absorb Impurities

Equally important is to keep cof-
fee pot in good condition Cooks should
be impressed with the necessity of not
letting the grounds stand around and
of boiling out the pot in cold water
after each time of

This is nbt trouble It sounds if
as soon as the coffee pot is cleaned
it Isat once water and re
turned to the back of the stove Insist
upon its being taken off the fire after
tho water has come to a boll or the
cook may be tempted to keep
until the next meal and use water for
the coffee that has not been fresnly
boiled

Coffee pots arc more easily cleaned if
tho coffeo mxture Is put in thin

or lawn bags Instead of being
stirred in loosoly

IN NEW PARASOLS
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Queries Answered

ICitcm to The Washington Times
YVoinniTK Inquiry Column are In-

vited IVnmFM and addresses must
be nfdxcd to questions ncnt by

not for publication but ns
evidence of good fnlth Questions
not of general interest will be
nivrvcrcil by mali accompanied
Iiy Ntampcd and addressed en-
velope rush Inquiries by telephone
Call Mniu 52GO

The department Trill endeavor to
nuMwer to the be t ot It ability
questions not of technical nature
or Involving professional

It must also decline to nn
jwcr questions which concern
the name of proprietary articles
or the decision of

To Lighten Auburn Hair
Miss A answer to your in

of how to prevent red hair from
becoming darker or to lighten aUburn

I you that any of the things-
of which I knew were likely to ruin the
color of your hair if
things as soda peroxide or borax

Mrs A K Hood of Muirklrk Md
my answer has been good

enough to send you the following
Take S cents worth of salts of tartar

salts of tartar in one quart of
cold water for twentyfour hours cork-
ed and in a cool Then fill a wash
bowl threequarters full of warm water
add one and a half cups of the salts
of tartar water and wash the hair with
it Use no soap Rinse in three waters
Dry thoroughly by fanning or in the

if possible dry brush well
Do this every two weeks and the hair
will become fluffy and silky This will
not injure the hair

Editors rjte Thank Mrs Hood very
much indeed am appreciat
lye of such a display of interest and
willingness to lend a helping hand

Concerning Prize Contests-
I J T More than one contribution

from readers of The Times In any of
the contests is not asked but as many
aS you care to send are always ap-
preciated

PROSAIC DISHCLOTH TOO

OFTEN OVERLOOKED ON

WASH DAYS
The prosaic the

most uninviting of sub ects et not
more so than the 12x12 crash when it
has been forgotten by the little un
sophisticated housewife

There are housekeepers who have
delved into corner and excited them
selves unduly over surface dust and
some who have waded knee deep into
an ocean of theoretic germs but have
overlooked the practical dishcloth Isay It in the singular advisedly be-
cause have but one They use
it to the death and thon they cremate-
it in the kitchen range There fol-
lows a briof period of cleanliness
after which neglect begins

understands the firstprinciples of hygiene until she has
an instinctive that it is best
to buy six dishcloths and to treat
them to a weekly bath in the regular
wash as she does the tea towels

DECORATED LINEN BELTS-
A decidedly new and novel Idea is to

applique linen belts with oddly shaped
bits of colored linen

The belts should be rather wide and
unlined Diamond shaped round anal
oblong pieces of linen in red blue old
pink jade green and violet are then
stitched on an Irregular manner

Conventional designs may be adhered-
to and the bits of linen may also be
piped with a contrasting color

One of these belts rui through a crude
bronze buckle would add a distinctly
original touch to a white
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Each Kind of Cloth Finds
Favor With Summer

Sojourners-

It i fftcBtt to decide whether
summer sefoarner at theseasnore or in
the country or mountains will find tim n-

or pongee the more durable for a cat
suit Certain it to that she will net
one or the other for days when a
heavier quality is too warm

Moreover it is not sensible to use
the cloth suit all summer We
all need of a good lookin
street costume when the first chill f
autumn comes and the economic soul
will benefit by her past experience and
reserve the cloth suit instead of Tvea-
vnr it all summer
Linen in gay colors loses much of its

first beauty at the seashore white
ecru and navy blue linen are hurt oy
neither salt nor sun wrinkle
somewhat but is not permanently in
jured and being without stiffness it
is one of most successful seashormaterials

Paris has a present craze for every
known shade of green and the
tints still prevail These brilliant tones
will no doubt migrate with womankm
from town to the various country re-
sorts since they are too beautiful to
be left at home

in Paris has just made popu-
lar a pongee costume coat of whit
is rose and the skirt white The happy
owner of this coat would undoubtedly-
use It with other white gowns Tn
sheer linen blouse with Its lacy abo
and wrist frill Is generally accepted forwear with these useful coat suits ex-
cept In the ease of the which
are thin enough to admit of blouses t
match

REMODELING THE SLEEVES
OF LAST SEASONS

GOWNS

T remodel last seasons sleeves for
now is not so difficult a task as it
frequently been In other fashion
periTd Three new sleeves there are
that have grown right out of last years
sleeves If they were long and fair
full cut a long legomutton model
open down the top of the outside arm
face botjt of the edges and decorat
them with rows of buttons under this
opening insert a long strip of tucked
chiffon doth to match the yoke

Now If It Is necessary to piece yosr
goods do so without a fear for yv
can conceal the piecing in the folds of
a rather closely fitted mousquetaire
sleeve wftieh Is a very acceptable
model right now Many of them hav
a frill down the outside Wfeen the ma-
terial is scant the fullness is pushed
part way uo arm anti the low
part of the sleev is a closefitted lon
lace cuff

Again another method is to use itulle lower sleeve with a long
sleeve cap falling over it to the elbow

the cap being a leftover from Ifist
years gown a either pointed at
lower edge with a band of gatloon to
lintel it or bordered with a natfow-
crochered ball

SAVING THE HANDS
Cotton gloves worn when dusting

or fussing around the house are mm u

cooler and just as useful as old KM
gloves Most wojnen who do

work win be very glad to hear
this for St is ao hard to work around
the houso without injuring the hands
and old kid slaves are hot and
clumsy

PONGEE AND LINEN

SUITS IN DEMAND
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New

Vr In accordance with our custom we will close our establishment at 12 oclock noon Memdifyv Memorial Day and
beginning Tuesday June Isfat Until further notice

Sale of Genuine Scotch Ginghams-
At 12ic the yard instead of 25c

fy

We have just closed out from a prominent importer at a great concession a

Mflfe lot 9000 yards in all VV-

V and shall place them on sale Monday morning at exactly half price

Scotch Ginghams never go out of style year after year they are demanded
and they stand at the front in popular favor this season They are
in appearance yet Wonderfully serviceable withal

These are all bright fresh crisp new goods just from the cases and every
yard is of this seasons production The designs cover a brQad variety of effects in

navy blueandwhite and whiteandblack checks and plaids also a large assortment
of blackandwhite Shepherds Checks which are so much in vogue this year

The cloth is very smooth and fine the styles such as are in broad demand
and the goods are absolutely new and perfect They are all 30 inches wide An

opportunity to purchase two dresses for the price of one at exactly
half

12ic the Yard Regular Price 2Si
Second Ploor G Strtat
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YorkWashingtonParis
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